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Here you can find the menu of Old Town Pizza Company in Klamath Falls. At the moment, there are 18 menus
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Old

Town Pizza Company:
great pizzabuffet! we came to the end with 30 minutes and she asked what kind of pizza we liked and she would

get one on the buffet. had salatable, fertile, pizzas and fried chicken, bbq huhn, buzzing and lasagne. it was
great! the gal in register make drinks and checkout was attentive and super friendly. she brought us extra teller
and one kist. I recommend it very much! read more. What User doesn't like about Old Town Pizza Company:

Stopped by for a personal size pizza to go, $7. and some appetizers while I wait. Another $7. (Pepperoni chips
which were soggy and greasy) and they showed up with the pizza 40 min later. Pizza was only OK. Thin crust

was very good. read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only
delectable dishes, but also a large and comprehensive assortment of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that

compliment the food, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks. Naturally, they also provide you with tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style,

and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

CHEESE

BEANS

FRUIT
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